
  
 

TO: James L. App, City Manager 
 
FROM: Mike Compton, Director of Administrative Services 
 
SUBJECT: Regional Transit Authority Budget for Fiscal Year 2007 
 
DATE: June 6, 2006 
 
 
Needs: For the Council to consider the Regional Transit Authority  (RTA) Budget for Fiscal 

Year 2007. 
 
Facts:  

1. RTA’s proposed budget for fiscal year 2007 calls for a 16% increase in their 
operating budget or $418,700.  A significant portion of the increase is for a 
proposed expansion of evening Runabout service and fixed route service on 
Sundays. 

 
2. The RTA operating budget increase is funded by a take of additional Transportation 

Development Act (TDA) funding “off the top” before any distribution to other 
recipient agencies. 

 
3. RTA has proposed to increase their allocation from other jurisdictions by 25%, as 

well as an increase in State Transit Assistance (STA) funding of 88%. 
 
4. At the May 3 RTA Board meeting, adoption of the budget was postponed for thirty 

days to address concerns raised by cities/local transit operators. 
 

5. Representatives from a majority of the cities and the County of SLO met with 
Council of Government and RTA staff to discuss concerns regarding the proposed 
RTA budget. 

 
6. It was the consensus of the cities present that there was no commitment by RTA to 

make any changes in the proposed budget nor future budgets other than 
communicate earlier in the process. 

 
7. The proposed budget will be re-considered by the RTA Board at their next June 7th 

meeting. 
Analysis &  
Conclusion:  

Local transit operators, including many fiscal officers, have met twice, once before and 
once after the meeting with RTA and COG staff.  It would appear, given actions and 
conversations with RTA, that regional transit service interests are to be addressed 
without regard to the needs of local transit operations.  The current funding formula 
whereby RTA takes “off the top” has lead to contention and mistrust among many of 
the agencies who share TDA resources.  Not only are cities forced to fund RTA at 
whatever level RTA desires but then must compete for some of the same passengers 
and fares because RTA operate routes within local jurisdictions. 
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The proposed RTA budget did not include any “self evaluation” -  what are we doing, 
are we doing it right, or are we doing it cost effectively.  RTA did not review nor analyze 
its’ fare structure.  RTA did not analyze the future impact of service enhancements 
proposed for fiscal year 2007 against subsequent fiscal years.  RTA simply decided it 
needed nearly a half million dollars more in TDA funding and took it.  [Note: COG is 
also increasing their STA take by $117,400]. 
 
What public agency could reasonably expect to increase their budget by 16% without 
any such analysis/evaluation?  Given other cost pressures, perhaps it is not the right 
time to expand and/or add new transit services.  Local transit providers are also 
experiencing cost pressures, as well as demands for expanded services.  However, local 
transit providers don’t have an unlimited supply of dollars.  They must weigh the cost 
and benefits of one service demand against another to develop the proper service mix in 
the context of limited funding resources. 
 
The local transit operators identified various improvements that would be highly 
desirable before support for RTA budget could be given.  These improvements are 
identified as follows: 
 

1. Implement multi-year budgeting & forecasting.  Budget decisions 
made today may have unintended consequences two or three years 
hence.  Multi-year forecasting may identify potential negative 
impacts. 

 
2. The operating budget should match operating revenues with 

operating expenses and capital revenues to capital expenses.  By 
doing so, interested parties can “follow the money” to determine 
that each revenue source is being used for the appropriate purpose.  

 
3. A “base line” service level for RTA transit operations should be 

identified/defined and governed by the current funding formula.  
The base line service once defined and agreed upon would remove 
it from funding debates and controversy. 

 
4. Any adjustments to services should be analyzed in the context of 

their ultimate impact, operational and financial, upon other local 
transit providers.  Not only should RTA embrace multi-year 
budgeting or forecasting but it should analyze how any service 
enhancement impacts both the operations and funding of local 
transit services. 

 
5. For service enhancements, a new funding formula 

review/approval process should be agreed upon by all RTA 
members.  

 



6. There is no apparent “self evaluation” of the efficiency and/or 
cost effectiveness of current transit operations or service 
enhancements.  Increasing ridership should not be a goal “in of 
itself”.  It should be cost effective.  During the five year period 
beginning with fiscal year 2001, the operating cost per revenue 
mile for RTA fixed route service has risen from $2.72 to $3.08 and 
cost per passenger from $5.33 to $6.07.  Sunday service will 
exacerbate this condition. 

 
The RTA budget represents a major policy change.  The current policy relative to 
funding unmet transit needs is that sufficient TDA resources must be available to fund 
the need or the need is deemed unreasonable to meet.  The policy appears to have been 
ignored when Sunday service was recommended as there is a TDA funding deficiency.  
COG staff proposed the use of STA to “backfill” the TDA funding impact upon two of 
six non-RTA transit providers.  The Technical Transportation Advisory Committee 
(TTAC) voted against Sunday service being an “unmet transit need that could be 
reasonably met”.   
 
Related to the Sunday service issue is the fact that American Disability Act (ADA) will 
require Runabout to also operate on Sundays driving up the overall cost of Sunday 
service.  Originally, COG recommended a six month trial which would be funded from 
STA but the RTA budget provides for eleven months, five of which must be funded 
from TDA resources (reducing TDA available to local transit operators). 
 
The Morro Bay City Council has already taken a position on the RTA budget (copy 
attached).  Due to lack of preparation time, they were unable to take action by 
resolution.  SLO City staff will be taking this matter to their Council on June 6th for their 
consideration.  A copy of their prior agenda report on this matter is attached.  City of 
Atascadero does not have a meeting before the next RTA Board meeting but are 
attempting to formulate a position informally.  Cities of Pismo Beach and Grover Beach 
have been silent on this matter.  City of Arroyo Grande staff while sharing similar 
concerns has not indicated whether or not a position will be taken by their Council 
before the next RTA Board meeting. 
 
It is recommended that Council direct its’ RTA Board representative to vote against the 
proposed fiscal year 2007 RTA budget unless Sunday service and extended Runabout 
service is postponed.  The postponement should continue until the issues noted above 
are addressed (with local operator input). 

Fiscal  
Impact:  

The cost of adding RTA Sunday service is estimated at $137,500 annually. It is unknown 
as to whether this includes the cost of running Runabout on Sundays. 
 
The cost of adding extended evening service on Runabout is $45,000 annually. 

Options:  
a. That the Council formally oppose the proposed FY 2007 RTA budget by adopting 

the attached Resolution No. 06-XXX; or  
 

b. Amend, modify, or reject the above option.  











RESOLUTION NO. 06-XXX 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THECITY OF PASO ROBLES 
OPPOSING THE PROPOSED REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY 

FISCAL YEAR 2007 BUDGET 
  
 
WHEREAS, the Regional Transit Authority has proposed a fiscal year 2007 operating 
budget that is sixteen percent (16%) higher than the current operating budget; and 
 
WHEREAS, a significant portion of the proposed operating increase is to be funded by a 
twenty-five percent (25%) increase in Transportation Development Act funding, “off the 
top” before any distribution to other recipient agencies; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Regional Transit Authority has not looked internally for cost efficiencies 
nor analyzed its’ current fare structure for revenue opportunities; and 
  
WHEREAS, the City of Paso Robles and other local transit operators are facing similar cost 
pressures and rely on Transportation Development Act funding as their major funding 
source; and 
 
WHEREAS, discussions with the Regional Transit Authority did not mitigate concerns 
relative to the size of the proposed operating budget increase. 
 
THEREFORE BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of El Paso de 
Robles formally opposes the fiscal year 2007 Regional Transit Authority proposed budget as 
currently drafted. 
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Paso Robles this 6th  day of 
June 2006 by the following vote: 
 
 
AYES:  
NOES: 
ABSENT:  
ABSTAIN:  

 
____________________________________ 

 Frank Mecham, Mayor 
 

ATTEST: 
 
 
 
 
____________________________________ 
Cathy M. David, Deputy City Clerk 
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